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Resumen / La importancia del uso de detallados modelos qu´ımicos para comprender la formacio´n estelar a
baja metalicidad ha sido ampliamente reconocida, como ha sido remarcado en recientes investigacinones.
Presentamos aqu´ı simulaciones tridimensionales hidrodina´micas para formacio´n estelar. Nuestro objetivo es ex-
plorar el efecto del enfriamiento de la l´ınea de metal sobre la termodina´mica del proceso de formacio´n estelar.
Exploramos el efecto de cambiar la metalicidad del gas desde Z/Z = 10−4 hasta Z/Z = 10−2. Adema´s, explo-
ramos las implicancias de utilizar el patro´n de abundancia observacional de una estrella CEMP-no, las cuales han
sido propuestas como estrellas de segunda-generacio´n, la llamada Poblacio´n III.2.
Para lograr nuestro objetivo, modelamos la micro-f´ısica utilizando el paquete pu´blico de astroqu´ımica KROME,
usando una red qu´ımica que incluye diecise´is especies qu´ımicas (H i, H ii, H−, He i, He ii, He iii, e−, H2 i, H2 ii, C i,
C ii, O i, O ii, Si i, Si ii, and Si iii). Juntamos KROME con el co´digo basado en Smoothed-particle hydrodynamics
(SPH) tridimiensional hidrodina´mico GRADSPH. En este contexto de trabajo investigamos el colapso de una
nube enriquicida en metales, explorando el proceso de fragmentacio´n y formacio´n estelar.
Encontramos que la metalicidad tiene un claro impacto en la termodina´mica del colapso, permitiendo que la
nube alcance la temperatura de piso del CMB a una metalicidad Z/Z = 10−2, la cual concuerda con trabajos
anteriores. Adema´s, encontramos que al utilizar el patro´n de abundancia de la estrella SMSS J031300.36-670839.3
el comportamiento termodina´mico de la nube es bastante similar a aquellas simulaciones con metalicidad Z/Z =
10−2, debido a la alta presencia de carbo´n. Mientras solo el enfriamiento de la l´ınea de metal sea considerado,
los resultados obtenidos confirman el l´ımite de metalicidad propuesto en trabajos anteriores, el cual es muy
probable regule los primeros episodios de fragmentacio´n y potenciamente determine las masas de los conjuntos de
estrellas resultantes. Para un completo modelamiento del IMF y su evolucio´n, notamos tambie´n que el enfr´ıamento
producido por el polvo necesita ser considerado.
Abstract / The importance of detailed chemical models to understand low-metallicity star formation is widely
recognized, as reflected also in recent investigations. We present here a three-dimesional hydrodynamical sim-
ulation for star formation. Our aim is to explore the effect of the metal-line cooling on the thermodynamics
of the star-formation process. We explore the effect of changing the metallicty of the gas from Z/Z = 10−4
to Z/Z = 10−2. Furthermore, we explore the implications of using the observational abundance pattern of a
CEMP-no star, which have been considered to be the missing second-generation stars, the so-called Pop. III.2
stars.
In order to pursue our aim, we modelled the microphysics by employing the public astrochemistry package
KROME, using a chemical network which includes sixteen chemical species (H i, H ii, H−, He i, He ii, He iii,
e−, H2 i, H2 ii, C i, C ii, O i, O ii, Si i, Si ii, and Si iii). We couple KROME with the fully three-dimensional
Smoothed-particle hydrodynamics (SPH) code GRADSPH. With this framework we investigate the collapse of a
metal-enhanced cloud, exploring the fragmentation process and the formation of stars.
We found that the metallicity has a clear impact on the thermodynamics of the collapse, allowing the cloud to reach
the CMB temperature floor for a metallicity Z/Z = 10−2, which is in agreement with previous work. Moreover,
we found that adopting the abundance pattern given by the star SMSS J031300.36-670839.3 the thermodynamics
behavior is very similar to simulations with a metallicity of Z/Z = 10−2, due to the high carbon abundance. As
long as only metal line cooling is considered, our results support the metallicity threshold proposed by previous
works, which will very likely regulate the first episode of fragmentation and potentially determine the masses of
the resulting star clusters. For a complete modeling of the IMF and its evolution, we expect that also dust cooling
needs to be taken into account.
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1. Introduction
The birth of the very first stars in the Universe must
have occured at redshifts z ∼ 15 − 30 in dark matter
mini-halos with ∼ 106 solar masses (e.g., Haiman et
al. (1996), Tegmark et al. (1997)). Such mini-halos
were composed from a primordial gas of a few chemical
species where the main coolant was molecular hydrogen
(Galli & Palla (1998)). Thus, the expected temperature
for these primordial clouds is about 300 K, which is
thirty times greater than the temperature in typical
present-day clouds. The Jeans mass associated with
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Star formation at high redshift
these clouds is therefore greater when compared to
their present-day counterparts, as well as the mass of
the collapsing objects.
From hydrodynamical simulations, it has been
shown that several stars could be born from a single
dark matter mini-halo, contrary to past results that
pointed towards the formation of a single star per
dark matter mini-halo. Moreover, the clear impact of
some chemical species in the star formation process
has been established. In particular, Bromm et al.
(2001) proposed that the presence of metals triggers
fragmentation in metal deficient primordial clouds
up to a metallicity Z/Zo = 10
−3.5, which has been
confirmed by recent investigations, e.g, Bovino et al.
(2014), Safranek-Shrader et al. (2014). But, although
the qualitative picture of the formation of the Pop III.1
stars is rather well known, how the star formation mode
shifts from extremely massive stars with 100-1000 solar
masses to present-day stars is still unclear. The devel-
opment of surveys searching for the most metal-deficient
stars has shown that the ratio between oxygen, carbon
and nitrogen is enhanced compared to iron for around
one-quarter of all the known stars with [Fe/H] < −2.0
(Beers & Christlieb (2005)). These particular stars are
now collectively known as carbon-enhanced metal poor
(CEMP) stars, and arbitrarily have been defined to
have [C/Fe] > +0.7. Furthermore, subsequent studies
have grouped the stars falling into the CEMP-definition
into four different sub-groups on the basis of the
abundances of their electron-capture associated species.
The CEMP-s stars show an overabundance of chemical
species produced by the s-process, the CEMP-r stars
show an overabundance of chemical species produced
by the r-process, the CEMP-s/r stars show an over-
abundance of elements related to both processes, while
the CEMP-no stars do not show an overabundance of
elements, neither related to the s-process or related to
the r-process.
Abundances for the s-group are well explained by
means of mass transfer in a binary system from an
AGB star to a secondary smaller star which is the one
observed today. For the CEMP-no group the panorama
is a bit more complicated as several progenitors have
been proposed by different authors. As has been
found by Hansen et al. (2016), CEMP-no stars seem
to be bona-fide second-generation stars. This has been
proposed on the basis of multiple observational findings
(e.g., Cooke et al. (2011), Cooke et al. (2012)), Carollo
et al. (2012), Yoon et al. (2016), Hansen et al. (2016)).
The paper is structured as follows. Sec. 2. describes
the computational scheme employed in our simulations,
as well as the initial conditions for all our models and
its features. Sec. 3. contains a description from our
results, while our conclusions are presented in Sec. 4.
2. Methods
Simulations were carried out by combining two different
codes. One was GRADSPH? , developed by Vanaver-
beke et al. (2009), a parallel fully three-dimensional
TREESPH code designed to evolve self-gravitating
astrophysical fluids. The other one was KROME??,
developed by Grassi et al. (2014), a novel astrochemical
open-source package to treat the microphysics of the
collapse, such as the temperature and the evolution
of the chemical species included networks used. Such
framework has been already used by Riaz et al. (2018c),
investigating primordial star formation and its binaries
properties. GRADSPH has been further tested on star
formation and their evolution in Riaz et al. (2018a) and
Riaz et al. (2018b).
We perform several simulations, varying the ini-
tial metallicity of the cloud from a primordial case to
Z/Z = 10−2, including the one given by the observa-
tional pattern of the Keller star (Keller et al., 2014). All
simulations were started at the same redshift z = 15.0,
an initial temperature T = 300 K, and an initial density
ρ = 10−22 g · cm−3, from which in order to assure the
gravitational collapse of the clouds, the initial mass was
set as MJ = 1.026× 106 M. Moreover, we defined two
groups of simulations based on their chemical pattern,
labeled as p-runs, for the one using a primordial net-
work which includes nine chemical species: H i, H ii,
He i, He ii, He iii, e−, H2 i, H2 ii, and H−; and the m-
runs, for the ones using a metal-enriched network which
includes the already named species for the p-run, plus
the metal-species C i, C ii, O i, O ii, Si i, Si ii, and
Si iii. All species were initialized in number densities,
with a value of almost zero (nX = 10
−40 cm−3), with
the exception of H i, He i, H2 i, H ii, e
−, C ii (car-
bon was assumed as totally ionized), O i, and Si i. The
non-metal species were initialized in number denisities
as nH = 44.81, nHe = 3.72, nH2 = 2.98 × 10−5, and
nH+ = 5.97 × 10−3. The metal species were computed
on-the-fly by KROME for models met2 (Z/Z = 10−2)
and met3 (Z/Z = 10−3) and scaled according to their
metallicities, in the Keller model the reported observed
abundances (Keller et al. (2014)) were used. The initial
abundance of the electrons was computed on-the-fly by
KROME for all models, such that the positive charge of
the species was balanced.
3. Results
Fig. 1 shows the density profile of the temperature evo-
lution for different cloud models resulting from the one-
zone simulations. The dotted line represents the primor-
dial model, the dotted-dashed line the met3 model, the
dashed line the met2 model, and the solid line the Keller
model. The red bottom line represents the CMB floor
temperature given by the initial redshift of the simula-
tions. The temperature is given in K, while the number
density in cm−3. From the figure, the enhancement in
?https://www.swmath.org/software/1046
??http://www.kromepackage.org
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Figure 1: Density profile of the temperature evolution of
prestellar clouds with different chemical species abundances.
The dotted line represents the primordial model, the dotted-
dashed line the met3 model, the dashed line the met2 model,
and the solid line the Keller model. The red bottom line rep-
resents the CMB floor temperature give by the initial redshift
of the simulations.
Figure 2: Density profiles of temperature evolution of the
prestellar cloud of the primordial model resulting from the
hydrodynamical runs. The red bottom line represents the
CMB floor temperature give by the initial redshift of the
simulations.
the cooling rate for the cloud is evident, as even for
a slight presence of metals as Z/Z = 10−3 the tem-
perature of the cloud drops drastically compared to the
primordial model at densities of ∼ 103cm−3. Moreover,
for a metallicity Z/Z = 10−2 the cloud is already able
to reach the CMB floor temperature, in agreement with
previous results. Further, the temperature evolution of
the Keller model is very similar to the met2 model, due
to the high presence of carbon. Fig. 2 shows the density
profile of the termperature’s evolution for the primordial
model resulting from the hydrodynamical runs. The red
solid bottom line represents the CMB floor temperature.
4. Discussion
We have presented the coupling between KROME
and GRADSPH (Fig. 2), as well as results using
only the former (Fig. 1). By looking at Fig. 1 the
enhancement in the cooling of the clouds it is evident,
which is consistent with previous results (e.g., Bovino
et al. (2014)). Further, the results from the one-zone
runs are in agreement with the metallicity threshold
proposed by Bromm et al. (2001), showing that for a
metallicity Z/Z = 10−2, clouds are already able to
reach the CMB floor temperature. In addition, the high
presence of ionized carbon and neutral oxygen in the
Keller model allows to the cloud to follow closely the
temperature evolution of the met2 model. This reflects
their major contribution as cooling channels at high
redshift star-forming conditions, which is in agreement
with previous results.
In order to improve the accuracy of the results gen-
erated by the simulation it is necessary to include fur-
ther physical processes such as the presence of a UV
radiation background or the treatment of a dust grain
distribution. The former has been proven to have a
lesser impact on the thermodynamics of the collapse of
a cloud, but this need to be confirmed by further stud-
ies. The latter has been shown to have major impact
of the thermodynamics of a collapsing cloud by several
authors, showing its great impact as a catalyzer for sev-
eral chemical reactions that are impossible without the
presence of a third-body, or acting as a shield for the
external radiation that hits the cloud.
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